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New
ws and
d updattes
What has
h been happening
h
g in the wooods and meadows
m
over
o
the past
p year . . .
The wet summer has meant a quiet year in thhe woods but
b the meeadow flouurished
m
con
nditions. When
W
cut, very
v
late iin the seasson, it yiellded aboutt 40
in the moist
bales oof hay, wh
hich have gone
g
to a local farm
m. There arre always concerns about
the quaality of ouur hay, beccause of th
he use of the
t meadoow by doggs and their
walkerrs. As alw
ways, dog walkers
w
neeed always to dispose of any deposits
carefullly. The new bins puut in placee by Gedliing Borou
ugh Counccil this yeaar are
much m
more prom
minent, sittuated at thhe main enntrances to
t the woo
od and meaadow.
Duringg the year several m
more dead and damaaged trees have been
n felled. Leaving
the loggs in much
h longer leengths seeems to havve reducedd their rem
moval and
continuues to proovide a goood habitatt for inverttebrates. There
T
has been no sign
s
of
Ash diie-back disease, eithher wilting
g while thee trees weere in leaf or the diam
mond
weals tthat show in the auttumn afterr leaves haave fallen.. The pictuures from
Naturaal Englandd below shhow what to look foor. If you do
d find anyy evidencee of
ash dieeback, pleease contacct a membber of the FGHW
F
co
ommittee

Diebback of wiltingg stem and wiltting leaves

Diamond shaped leesion centred on dead side shoot

Some small scalle plantingg of hazel has been undertake
u
en along th
he verge midway
m
t reduce access
a
oveer the fencce. The veerge has allso been
up Woood Lane to
trimmeed to mainntain a cleear separattion betweeen verge and road, although we
undersstand this has
h not beeen univerrsally welccomed.
The stoones at thee lower gaate have been augm
mented thiss spring to provide a safe
access to the field. A simiilar arranggement is being
b
put in place at
a the end of
o this
monthh at anotheer gate to m
make a steeep exit froom the fieeld to the woods
w
saffer.
Visitoors will haave noticedd the black
k sheep aggain this year.
y
They
y visited thhe
meadoows for fou
ur weeks in
i March.
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The wood
anemones
have been
particularly
prolific this
spring.
Large
clusters
close to the
glade have
presented a
carpet of
wild
flowers.

Local improvement scheme
FGHW has been successful in achieving a grant from the County Council . . .
FGHW’s application to clear and reseed the glade and to clear the brambles
from the sloping D-shaped area above the meadow further from the road has
been successful. The glade has already been sprayed but will need further
treatment over the summer before reseeding in the autumn.
We have yet to work out the detail of the work in the D-shaped area, but the
general principle is to restore it to meadowland, and stop the gradual take-over
by bramble and elder.

The glade, Spring
2013, before spraying,
with the rustic seat at
the top right of the
picture
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By making these changes, the woodland and meadow areas of Gedling House
Woods will show an increase in biodiversity, attracting a wider range and
greater quantity of butterflies, bees and other insects in both areas, encouraging
more bird species and small mammals. The glade will generate a much more
pleasant environment for sitting and walking.
The benefits of this project will be:
• greater biodiversity, particularly of insect life
• an increase in the insect population
• greater range of wild flower growth
• improved appearance and popularity as a leisure area
• better information to the public about the range of species resident in the
meadow and woods.
More news will become available as the project gets underway – we have only
heard we have been successful recently.

Ridge and furrow farming
Visible history of the meadow in Gedling House Woods . . .
The melting snow
in this picture,
taken in 2013,
clearly shows how
years of
cultivation have
left the land in
ridges and
furrows.
The ridge and
furrow pattern
shows the remains
of the strips the
farmers used to
share the land,
typically running
up and down the
slope.

The aims of Friends of Gedling House Woods
A reminder of what we are here for . . .
To protect, maintain and develop the local natural environment of Gedling
House Woods Local Nature Reserve and its immediate surroundings, including
wildlife, woods, adjacent meadowland, hedgerows trees and verges.
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